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Big Sun
Ocala Premier Soccer Club is excited about the future!
We are constantly looking at ways to further enhance our product and offer our players the ‘next step’
on the journey to long term soccer success. The past 3 years has shown huge growth, with the program
beginning to take shape for a long and fruitful future. Now is the time to add another layer to our player
development model and raise the club to a whole new level! OPS Elite has arrived!!!!
We recently announced our new partnership initiative between partner club Gainesville Soccer Alliance
(GSA) called 'Central Florida United' (CFU). This partnership was forged to build and support both
programs and ultimately offer the 'next level' for all competitive players to strive towards. CFU will
enable OPS & GSA to create an Elite platform at both clubs for all aspiring competitive level soccer
players. This will allow our hardest working and most committed players a chance to ‘work together’ for
the common goal to play at the highest level possible. By creating this elite product, CFU will ensure
players are constantly challenged and are given every opportunity possible to reach their soccer goals!
Nothing will change with our existing competitive program. Players that are selected & tryout for CFU
will compete to make one of these select ‘All-Star’ level teams. Playing for CFU will allow our players the
opportunity to participate at ‘training events’ held once a month either here or in Gainesville, plus entry
to an out of State high level Tournament held in Atlanta, Georgia this coming May. Next year we plan on
expanding OPS Elite to offer opportunities for as many competitive players as possible and its our desire
to offer this at every age moving into the next phase of our club’s growth strategy. Exciting times ahead!
Yours in Soccer

Matt Weston
Director of Coaching

